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Anatomie und Chirurgie des Schidels, insbesondere der Hals-Nasen- und Ohrenkrank-
heiten nach Ibn al-Quff, by OQro SPEs and HORST MULLER-BUTOW, Berlin, De
Gruyter, 1971, pp. viii, 160, DM.46.
Ibn al-Quff was an Arabic surgeon who lived in the thirteenth century A.D. Little

has so far been published about him and this book is therefore a welcome addition
to our knowledge of Islamic medicine. The authors deal first with the life of Ibn
al-Quff and then give a detailed analysis of his book, which was a compendium for
the practical surgeon. They describe its contents, it sources, Arabic medical termin-
ology and the instruments used, with illustrations of them. Then follow the author's
sections on the anatomy and physiology of the cranium and of the structures in it
and surrounding it, including the eye, brain, and spinal cord. The third section deals
with the surgery of these parts, but mainly concerns fractures of the skull and nose,
ear, nose and throat lesions, and, as would be expected from an Arabic surgeon,
cauterization of various parts of the head.

This is a scholarly work which gives us a new picture of Arabic surgery and will
serve to emphasize the importance of the Arabs in their preservation and extension
of Greek medical learning.
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